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Confession is by Appointment 
The Rosary is Recited before Daily Mass & After the 08:30 Sunday Mass  

The Novena to the Sacred Heart will be recited from June 3 until the Feast on June 11 

Anniversaries: 
Saturday 29th   10:00—Johnny Broderick 
                      19:30—James Dundon, Beechwood Drive 
Sunday 30th 08:30—Michael & Mary Barrett, Cooline 
Tuesday 1st 12:00—Paudi Buicke, Broadford 
Friday 4th 10:00—November Altar Lists  
Saturday 5th 10:00—The Mortell families of Rathincorgen & Gurrane 
Please Pray for : Kathleen Barry (née Purcell) of Effin & late of Ardskeagh 
  Michael Guinee of Richmond St, Buttevant, who died during the week. 

The New Myth of the Cave—St. Gregory of Nyssa 
The Church receives the light of truth through the porch of prophecy and the lattice of the 
law. The law was a wall of partition through which the original revelation came. The very 
truth could not pass through, but only a type or foreshadowing. But behind this wall of 
partition stands the truth which the type foreshadowed. The Church received the first rays 
of the Word of Truth through the Prophets. But the time came when the very Truth was 
revealed in the Gospel, and in its light the shadowy outlines of the type of prophecy fade, 
and the wall of partition is broken down. The house is thrown wide open, and the light of 
heaven pours in, mingling unhindered with the inner air. No longer need we contrive to 
catch a few dim rays through a tiny casement; for now the Gospel glory of the true Sun 
sheds its brightness on all within the house.  

The One City of God—St. Augustine of Hippo 
An orderly exposition of the faith demanded that the Church should be joined to the Trinity 
as a house to its owner, as a temple to its God, as a City to its founder. The Church is here to 
be considered not in any partial aspect but as a whole; not only as a Church on earth as it 
journeys on towards its goal, praising the name of the Lord from the rising of the sun even 
to its setting, singing a new song after its liberation from the old captivity; but also as the 
Church in heaven which ever since its foundation has cleaved to God and has never 
suffered in itself the evil of a fall. Set among the angels in blessedness it ever endues, and 
brings help, as is but right, to that part of itself which is still in its pilgrimage. For both will 
be one by sharing eternity together, are one already in bond of love, seeing that the whole 
Church was founded for the worship of the One God. 

Mass is Live 
Streamed Mass Times The Month of June is Dedicated to  

The Sacred Heart of Jesus

Saturday 29th 10:00 & 19:30 St. Paul VI, pope

Sunday 30th 08:30 & 11:00 THE MOST HOLY TRINITY

Monday, 31st 12:00 Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Tuesday, 1st 
June 12:00 St. Justine, martyr 

Wednesday 2nd 12:00 Ss. Marcellinus & Peter, martyrs

Thursday 3rd 10:00—Latin & 
Exposition CORPUS CHRISTI—HOLY DAY

Friday 4th 10:00 St. Charles Lwanga & Companions, martyrs

Saturday 5th  10:00 & 19:30 St. Boniface, bishop & martyr

Pope’s Intentions for June 
Intention for Evangelisation—The Beauty of 
Marriage 
Let us pray for young people who are 
preparing for marriage with the support of a 
Christian community: may they grow in love, 
with generosity, faithfulness & patience. 

Electronic Payments 
Easter offerings, Dues, and Weekly offerings 
can now be made by using a Credit Card or 
PayPal. 
For this facility, please go to the Parish 
Website:  www.ballyheaparish.com  
Press the “Donate” button and follow the 
directions. 

Dispensation from Servile Work  
In view of the poor weather which we 
have experienced over the past few 
months a general dispensation is granted 
from the obligation to abstain from all 
unnecessary servile work on Sundays and 
Holy Days of obligation, from Ascension 
Thursday until 31 October 2021. 

Chairs for the New Hall  
Many thanks to the generous sponsors for 
the chairs for the New Hall. There are now 
171 sponsored chairs. Sponsorship for the 
chairs is in the amount of €40 per chair. 

CCTV surveillance cameras are now 
operating in the school grounds.

T A K E  H O M E  &  D E S T R O Y

Very many thanks to all who sent in their 
Easter Offerings. 
Late offerings may still be made, in the usual 
way, or by using the Ballyhea Parish Website: 
www.ballyheaparish.com 
Press the “Donate” button and follow the 
directions.

Lenten Alms 
The Parish Lenten Missionary Outreach 
is for the needs of the missions in 
Burkina Faso, West Africa. Late offerings 
may be sent in the usual way. 
These missions have come under intense 
fire in recent weeks!

The Priory Institute Online Open Day is on Saturday, June 19 at 11:30—14:00. The Priory 
Institute is an accredited centre for theological, biblical and philosophical studies, 
established by the Irish Province of the Dominican Order.    www.prioryinstitue.com
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